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Introduction

A Seminar on the effects of racism and racial discrimination on the 
social and economic relations between indigenous peoples and States was 
held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, Switzerland, from 16 to 20 January 
1989. Invitations to nominate participants were extended to 15 Govern- 
ments and 10 indigenous peoples’ organizations, on the basis of 
geographical distribution, past participation in United Nations human 
rights meetings, interest in the subject and relevant experience to offer to 
the délibérations. Représentatives from several indigenous peoples’ 
organizations in consultative status with the Economic and Social Council 
as well as various United Nations bodies and specialized agencies were alsô 
represented at the Seminar (see annex).

The Secretary-General of the United Nations was represented by 
Mr. Jan Martenson, Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights and 
Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva.

Mr. Ndary Toure (Sénégal) was elected Chairman and Mr. Ted Moses 
(Grand Council of the Créés (Quebec, Canada)) was elected Rapporteur.

Mrs. Erica-Irene A. Daes, Chairman of the Working Group on In
digenous Populations of the United Nations Sub-Commission on Pré
vention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, was invited by the 
United Nations Centre for Human Rights to address the participants.

Agenda

1. Election of the Chairman and Rapporteur.
2. Adoption of the agenda.
3. Organization of work.
4. Présentation of background papers by experts and observers:

(i) The realization of indigenous social rights—Professor Vitit 
M untarbhorn, Faculty of Law, Chulalongkorn University, 
Bangkok, Thailand;

(ii) Indigenous participation in national economic life and the rôle of 
traditional indigenous économies—Professor Douglas Sanders, 
Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
Canada;



(iii) Effective protection and comprehensive development of the social 
and economic sectors in indigenous communities through inter
national standard-setting activities—Professor Rodolfo Staven- 
hagen, Research Professor, Colegio de México, Mexico City, 
Mexico.

5. Discussion by participants:
(i) Racism and racial discrimination and their effects in impeding the 

application of international standards and standard-setting ac
tivities to indigenous peoples’ economic and social development;

(ii) International standards and standard-setting activities having 
relevance to the economic and social rights of indigenous peoples.

6. Conclusions and recommendations.
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Seminar meetings

The Seminar was opened by Mr. Martenson. He said the meeting was 
topical. It was organized at a time when very significant and far-reaching 
décisions were being made by both the United Nations and the International 
Labour Organisation in the field of standard-setting concerning indigenous 
rights.

The 40th anniversary of the Universal Déclaration of Human Rights 
just concluded had witnessed a recommitment to the ideals of human rights 
by Governments, non-governmental organizations and individuals world
wide. Mr. Martenson stressed the two new priority areas of the United 
Nations human rights programme: advisory services and technical 
assistance and information/éducation. He stressed the triangular relation- 
ship that existed between législation, implementation and inform a
tion/éducation, which formed the core of United Nations action in the field 
of human rights.

Mr. Martenson reviewed the existing machinery to further the rights of 
indigenous peoples. He mentioned in particular the Working Group on In
digenous Populations and the report by José Martinez Cobo completed 
in 1984. Mr. Martenson emphasized that “ the problem of discrimination 
against indigenous peoples not only has existed but continues to exist” . He 
called on the participants to “ identify and analyse the problems as well as 
the causes underlying them ” , and “ to examine and evaluate possible ways 
and means of overcoming any and ail discriminatory practices” .

The three resource persons presented their papers, which were then 
discussed by participants.

Mrs, Daes stressed the hope that the Seminar would constitute a 
turning-point in the contemporary history of the indigenous peoples, and 
would throw some light on the social and economic relations between in
digenous peoples and States. She emphasized that the adoption of spécifié 
conclusions and substantive recommendations would be of great assistance, 
not least in elaborating further and revising the principles contained in the 
draft universal déclaration on the rights of indigenous peoples. Mrs. Daes 
pointed out that the theme of the Seminar was related to one of the most 
complex and perennial subjects, “ The effects of racism and racial 
discrimination on the social and economic relations between indigenous 
peoples and States” . These effects, while painful and innumerable, were 
not incurable in our time if there was political will.
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According to Mrs. Daes, indigenous peoples throughout the world face 
continued loss of their cultural identity, their land and natural resources, as 
well as the destruction of their environment. The information and data, 
submitted orally and in writing to the Working Group, presented an ir
réfutable pattern of oppression and discrimination against millions of in
digenous people. Governments concerned should take every législative, ad
ministrative and economic measure and every form of affirmative action, to 
eradicate any kind of racism and racial discrimination, in particular from 
the domains of éducation, culture, health, housing, légal status, employ- 
ment and economic status in général.

Mrs. Daes stressed that the challenge to both indigenous peoples and 
Governments was to resolve conflicts in a peaceful manner and to find just 
solutions.

The Seminar dealt with a number of issues. First, there was the ques
tion of terminology. In particular the terms “ indigenous” , “ indigenous 
populations” , “ indigenous peoples”  and “ social rights” were considered, 
There is still no international consensus on what constitutes the best défini
tion, but there is now a more marked tendency to favour the term “ in
digenous peoples” over the term “ indigenous populations” , especially as it 
reinforces the right to self-determination.

Next, there was the categorization of indigenous groups. The 
catégories are not all-embracing, and may include, for example, those living 
in the hinterland, in enclaves, in peasant communities, in urban areas, in 
Non-Self-Governing Territories, in Trust Territories or former Trust Ter
ritories.

The temporal factor is a key to understanding the dilemma of in
digenous rights. It was noted that indigenous rights arise in relation to par
ticular territories and are not in conflict with the rights of other peoples or 
populations to other parts of State territories. In relation to paradoxes in- 
volving certain traditional practices, it was noted that modem international 
human rights standards apply to States and to indigenous peoples.

The conflict between the “ collective” approach to indigenous rights 
and the “ individualistic” approach was mentioned by many participants. 
This should not obscure the premise that the collective nature of indigenous 
rights is complementary to the récognition of individual rights in inter
national standard-setting. Collective rights exist in addition to individual 
rights; one reinforces the other.

The notion of indigenous rights is enhanced by the call for State obliga
tions and duties towards indigenous peoples. This implies accountability, 
compensation for past violations of rights, prévention of future violations, 
and appropriate means of redress. It is also predicated as a counter-
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influence to the argument of national security, which is invoked too fre- 
quently in many societies.

The emergence of “ peoples” as international légal personalities was 
also mentioned extensively. Rights and duties are inherent in “ peoples” 
regardless of whether they have achieved statehood or not. The advocacy of 
these rights at the international level enhances the notion that “ peoples” 
should be regarded as having sovereignty, even though they are not States.

Although law is an essential component of the realization of in
digenous rights, State policy is closely related to the welfare and develop
ment of indigenous peoples. Ail too often, States are unwilling to adopt a 
pluralistic policy which would enable indigenous peoples to preserve their 
identity. When intégration or assimilation are the basis for policies, the 
resuit may be the destruction of an ethnie background. Hence, the need for 
récognition of diversity among the différent groups, autonomy to protect 
the existence of each group, and full and informed consent of each group, if 
State policies are not to impinge on their respective livelihoods.

Racial discrimination against indigenous peoples is the outcome of a 
long historical process of conquest, pénétration and marginalization, ac- 
companied by attitudes of superiority and by a projection of what is in
digenous as “ primitive” and “ inferior” . The discrimination is of a dual 
nature: on the one hand, graduai destruction of the material and spiritual 
conditions needed for the maintenance of their way of life, on the other 
hand, attitudes and behaviour signifying exclusion or negative discrimina
tion when indigenous peoples seek to participate in the dominant society.

Manifestations of racism are based less on traditional notions of 
superiority of “ race” in a biological sense than on notions of prédominance 
of the “ superior” culture over the “ primitive” culture.

The disintegration of the social, economic and cultural pattern of in
digenous peoples is often caused by State policies which are detrimental to 
their rights. This is aggravated by development policies which are top-down 
in approach, and which neglect the real concerns of indigenous peoples. 
Without full participation of the latter in planning, implementation, 
benefit-sharing, and évaluation of development policies and projects, on 
the basis of the consent of the indigenous peoples concerned, there can be 
no genuine development of indigenous rights.

Social rights which need to be fostered should incorporate in their 
substance such concerns as social development, social welfare services, 
social security, an adequate standard of living and protection of traditional 
means of subsistence. These rights must include employment, éducation, 
basic needs (such as housing, food and médical care), access to légal 
resources, religion, language, information, land and other resources. Ail in
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ail, this implies the implementation of the right to self-determination which 
is crucial to the continued existence of indigenous peoples.

Greater political willingness on the part of States, as well as on the part 
of intergovernmental political and financial institutions which have an im
pact on the livelihood of indigenous peoples is needed to promote the at- 
tainment of indigenous rights and development. The promotion of social 
and political rights reinforces the economic need to identify and eradicate 
racism and discrimination, both de jure  and de facto.

The realization of the rights of indigenous peoples is often hampered 
by certain preconceived ideas which perpetuate colonialism. They include, 
for example, arguments for the acquisition of territory based upon 
discovery, conquest, terra nullius and trusteeship, compounded by the rôle 
of religious missions. Such ideas must be discarded and appropriate redress 
provided.

There is also a danger of exploitation of indigenous peoples inherent in 
the current economic systems of certain States, which put at risk the tradi
tional économies existing before the introduction of more recent forms of 
economic development. The conflicts between indigenous interests and the 
objectives of private developers, and also between the préservation of the 
livelihood of indigenous peoples and public policy or projects, should not 
be underestimated.

Although the attainment of their rights does not imply that indigenous 
peoples should not adapt to more modéra conditions, safeguards to protect 
their life-styles are still lacking, and the resuit is their marginalization in 
many régions. This emphasises the fact that the element of choice and par
ticipation in decision-making on the part of indigenous peoples is a pre- 
condition of the adaptation process, interlinked at the same time with their 
right to choose appropriate technology to ensure their development.

The land question is at the heart of indigenous peoples’ rights. It has a 
spiritual and social dimension which goes far beyond the material notion of 
land as a resource for productivity. The problem of ignoring the need for 
the full and informed consent of the indigenous peoples concerning use of 
land persists in many societies. Greater respect for indigenous peoples’ déci
sions in regard to land and other related resources is needed.

The danger that States may use certain state services and policies to 
destroy indigenous cultures should not be underestimated. This threat may, 
for example, take the form of restrictive population policies, as well as the 
use of an official or “ national”  language as instruments to absorb in
digenous cultures. Multilingualism is an important component in the pro
tection of indigenous cultures.



Imte^diate attention should be given to certain national measures. 
These incfüde an appraisal of treaty arrangements between indigenous 
peoples and the State. Where such treaties exist, they should be scrutinized 
to assess their effectiveness, and the degree to which they promote equitable 
relations between différent peoples. Where such treaties do not yet exist, 
they should be proposed as a means of ensuring protection of indigenous 
peoples’ rights.

Existing législation concerning indigenous peoples’ rights at the 
domestic level should be evaluated to appraise its impact in terms of fairness 
and full participation of indigenous peoples in choosing their own paths in 
development, including population policies.

Constitutional principles, judicial and other existing mechanisms 
should be re-examined with a view to enhancing protection of indigenous 
peoples’ rights. National ombudsmen and traditional indigenous peace- 
keeping institutions may contribute to this process.

At the international level, standard-setting, as exemplified by the cur- 
rent draft universal déclaration on the rights of indigenous peoples, is of 
fundamental importance, and should be accelerated. The process should be 
reinforced by more effective monitoring mechanisms—by means, for 
example, of an international ombudsman and /o r spécial rapporteur; 
and /or by more extensive use of existing mechanisms (such as the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights), and national ombudsmen and 
peace-keeping institutions.

Those instruments which exist at the international level but which 
reflect earlier notions of uniformity and assimilation require reform. In this 
context, the work of the International Labour Office to revise ILO Con
vention No. 107 was noted.

In the context of development, better co-ordination is required between 
various agencies—not necessarily those which identify themselves as human 
rights-oriented—to foster the rights of indigenous peoples. Development 
stratégies at ail levels should thus incorporate indigenous rights as a means 
to an end.

Conclusions

The Seminar concluded that:
(i) Indigenous peoples have been, and still are, the victims of racism 

and racial discrimination, and of the imposition of arbitrary and imposed 
administrations and régimes which inevitably deny their human rights and 
fundamental freedoms;
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(ii) The concept of “terra nullius” , “ eonquest” and “ discovery” as 
modes of territorial acquisition are répugnant, have no légal standing, and 
are entirely without merit or justification, to substantiate any claim to 
jurisdiction or ownership of indigenous peoples’ lands and ancestral 
domains, and the legacies of these concepts should be eradicated from 
modem légal systems;

(iii) Colonial laws and colonial concepts are used to justify the im
position of “ trusteeship” , and other demeaning, prejudicial and racially 
founded systems which prevent indigenous peoples from exercising their 
human rights and fundamental freedoms, and resuit in their impoverish- 
ment, disenfranchisement, debasement, demoralization and disintegration;

(iv) The effective protection of the individual human rights and fun
damental freedoms of indigenous peoples can not be fully attained without 
the récognition of their collective rights;

(v) The principle of self-determination as set forth in the Charter of 
the United Nations and in article 1 of the Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights and the Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights is essen- 
tial to the enjoyment of ail human rights by indigenous peoples. Self- 
determination includes, inter alia, the right and power of indigenous 
peoples to negotiate with States on an equal basis the standards and 
mechanisms that will govern relationships between them;

(vi) Racial prejudice, injustice, and economic, "social and political 
deprivation have destroyed and marginalized indigenous peoples and their 
économies;

(vii) Treaties and agreements between indigenous peoples and States, 
and treaties between States that affect indigenous peoples, should be subject 
to international supervision to secure their enforcement;

(viii) Racism, and racial discrimination against indigenous peoples, are 
practised through the rejection of indigenous economic, cultural, and social 
values, and the utilization of so-called “ m odem ” economic and social 
justifications for development, land expropriation, labour exploitation, and 
other practices which destroy indigenous économies and societies;

(ix) Indigenous peoples’ rights issues are not generally well known or 
understood because the public lacks necessary information on these rights. 
This shortcoming may itself lead to racism and racial discrimination;

(x) Indigenous identity and cultural survival has been threatened 
through the deprivation and suppression of indigenous languages, spiritual 
and religious practices;

(xi) Indigenous peoples are not racial, ethnie, religious and linguistic 
minorities;
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(xii) In certain States, the indigenous peoples constitute the majority 
of the population; and in certain States, indigenous peoples constitute the 
majority in their own territories;

(xiii) Indigenous peoples’ control over their own affairs and destiny is 
essential for the élimination of the effects of racism and racial discrimi
nation on economic and social relations between States and indigenous 
peoples;

(xiv) States’ respect for implementation of the collective rights of 
indigenous peoples would make a significant contribution to avoiding 
conflict, alleviating the adverse social and economic conditions in which 
indigenous peoples live and achieving indigenous peoples’ self-sufficiency.

Recom m endations

The Seminar:
(i) Recommends that States implement the principle that their relations 

with indigenous peoples will be based upon free and informed consent and 
co-operation, rather than merely consultation and participation and that 
this be respected as a right;

(ii) Recommends that indigenous peoples be recognized as proper sub- 
jects of international law;

(iii) Confirms the need to recognize the collective rights of indigenous 
peoples;

(iv) Calls upon the international community, particularly States, to 
explicitly recognize indigenous rights, and apply comprehensively existing 
international human rights instruments for the promotion and protection of 
the rights of indigenous peoples; and recommends that appropriate and 
practical mechanisms for assuring compliance be established; calls upon 
those States which have not yet acceded to the relevant international human 
rights instruments, including the two Covenants and the Optional Protocol 
to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, to do so and to 
implement them accordingly;

(v) Supports the décision by the Working Group on Indigenous 
Populations that the drafting of a universal déclaration on the rights of in
digenous peoples should be completed, with full participation of indigenous 
peoples, at the earliest possible time and should be the first step in standard- 
setting in the field of indigenous peoples’ rights; the adoption and proc
lamation by the United Nations General Assembly of the universal déclara
tion should be followed by the élaboration and adoption of an international 
convention on the rights of indigenous peoples; the draft universal déclara
tion is strongly supported in principle as a most positive contribution;
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(vi) Recognizes that a limited monitoring capacity has been established 
at the international level, but calls for more efficient and comprehensive 
means of monitoring, to prevent violations of indigenous peoples’ rights 
through, for example, the appointment of a United Nations commissioner 
for indigenous peoples;

(vii) Recommends that a commissioner should be appointed by the 
United Nations Secretary-General and be attached to the United Nations 
Centre for Human Rights, in order to study the treatment, problems and 
developments concerning the récognition, protection, realization and 
restoration of indigenous peoples’ rights; and to préparé, when necessary, 
reports with comments, observations and suggestions to the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights and to the Governments concerned;

(viii) Confirms the need to devise new communications procédures, to 
facilitate and maximize the access of indigenous peoples to these pro
cédures, at the United Nations, its affiliated agencies, and other organs, 
with a view to providing redress for grievances;

(ix) Requests that the United Nations undertake, in consultation with 
indigenous non-governmental organizations, a public information pro
gramme on the rights of indigenous peoples, and assure the dissémination 
of information on indigenous peoples’ rights as widely as possible;

(x) Requests that United Nations seminars and training courses in the 
field of human rights should be held within indigenous communities;

(xi) Calls for the establishment of programmes of affirmative action 
on the part of international, régional and national organizations and 
Governments, for the practical realization of indigenous peoples’ rights;

(xii) Cites the utility of co-ordinated action in the field of indigenous 
peoples’ rights by international, régional and intergovernmental organiz
ations;

(xiii) Demands full récognition of, and respect for, the right to human 
dignity of ail indigenous peoples and particularly the individual and col
lective right of indigenous peoples to life;

(xiv) Urgently calls upon the international community to take im
médiate measures to assure that the basic rights of indigenous peoples to 
food, shelter, health care and other basic needs are attained and treated 
with the highest priority, and that adequate resources be allocated with the 
full consent of indigenous peoples;

(xv) Recommends that indigenous peoples are entitled to long-term 
sustainable incomes by their communities without external interference;

(xvi) Demands that ail States and relevant entities recognize and 
respect indigenous peoples’ rights to lands and resources, and provide for 
just restitution and compensation for past infringements of these rights;
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(xvii) Recognizes the fundamental relationship between respect for in
digenous peoples’ rights and protection of the world’s environment, and 
recommends that this relationship be recognized explicitly in the work of 
the United Nations Environment Programme, in co-operation with in
digenous peoples’ organizations;

(xviii) Condemns the imposition of non-indigenous social, cultural 
and economic judgements and values upon indigenous peoples, and calls 
for the prohibition of assistance and support by United Nations agencies 
and other international, régional and national organizations for projects 
and development that threaten the human rights and fundamental freedoms 
of indigenous peoples, or adversely affect indigenous social, cultural, and 
economic rights;

(xix) Urges full récognition of the indigenous peoples’ right to 
development, and the requirement for the full participation and consent of 
indigenous peoples in the selection, planning, implementation, and évalu
ation of development projects, consistent with the indigenous peoples’ right 
to benefit from and control their own lands and resources;

(xx) Requests that every possible effort be taken by States, national, 
régional and international organizations, to prevent foreign or alien adop
tion of indigenous children, which is prohibited as a genocidal practice;

(xxi) Recommends the incorporation of indigenous rights in the work 
of ail States and international organizations involved with the development 
process, with the direct participation of indigenous peoples, and calls for 
doser co-operation among States and international organizations to utilize 
their resources more effectively to promote indigenous peoples’ rights;

(xxii) Requests the United Nations Secretary-General to organize an 
international conférence with the participation of competent United 
Nations bodies and those of the United Nations system, Governments and 
indigenous peoples in order to devlop concrete measures for the implemen
tation of recommendation (xxi);

(xxiii) Recommends that the advisory services programme of the 
United Nations in the field of human rights, and other international 
technical assistance programmes, should be made available to indigenous 
peoples to promote and protect human rights;

(xxiv) Calls upon States and ail international agencies to include in
digenous peoples’ rights and participation as a key component of develop
ment planning, in particular, in national development plans and régional 
and global development stratégies; and to emphasize their interrelationship 
with human resources development;

(xxv) Requests that Governments recognize that the realization of in
digenous peoples’ rights in the economic, social and cultural fields will 
resuit in breaking the cycle of poverty and misery;
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(xxvi) Requests the United Nations Secretary-General to give the 
report of this Seminar the widest distribution possible, including distri
bution to: the United Nations General Assembly at its 44th session; the 
United Nations Commission on Human Rights at its 45th session; the 
United Nations Sub-Commission on the Prévention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Minorities at its 41 st session; and to the Working Group on 
Indigenous Populations, Governments and competent international and 
régional organizations; and that this report be issued as a United Nations 
publication.

Adoption o f  the report

At its 9th meeting, on 20 January 1989, the Seminar adopted the 
report (doc. E /C N .4/1989/22), as amended, without a vote.
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ANNEX 
List o f participants and observers

A . Participants

M r. Jam es A naya, A ssociate P rofessor, University o f  Iowa College o f Law. Teaching and 
schoiarship in constitu tionai law, indigenous peoples’ rights, civil rights and in ternational 
hum an rights, N ational Indian Youth Council.

M r. Russel L. Barsh, C hief A dm inistrative O fficer o f FD C , G eneral A gent and Légal Counsel 
for the M ikm aq G rand Council, Four D irections Council.

Ms. L idija Basta, Senior Research Fellow, Institu te  o f  C om parative Law, Belgrade, Yugo- 
slavia.

M r. H ayden F. Burgess, V ice-President, W C1P, A ttorney at Law, Intérim  D irector at Pacific 
and Asia Council o f Indigenous Peoples (PA C IP), H aw aii, W orld Council o f  Indigenous 
Peoples.

M r. Paul Coe, C hairm an , N ational A boriginal and Islander Légal Services Secrétariat.
M r. R obert T . C oulter, Executive D irector o f  1LRC, M em ber o f the Bar o f  the S tate o f New 

York and the District o f  C olum bia, Indian Law Resource Centre,
M r. R oberto  de M ello Ram os, Executive Secretary to the Council for the Defense o f  the Rights 

o f  the H um an Person (C D D P H ), M inistry o f  Justice, Brazil.
M s. Roxanne D unbar O rtiz, D irector o f  IW A, P rofessor, D epartm ent o f  E thnie Studies, 

C alifo rn ia  S tate U niversity, H ayw ard C am pus, Indigenous W orld A ssociation.
M r. A sb j0rn Eide, D irector, Institute for H um an Rights, O slo, N orw ay.
M r. L aafif  G arbou j, Counsellor, M inistry o f Foreign A ffairs, T unis, Tunisia.
M r. Joachim  Heintze, P rofessor, Institute for In ternational Studies o f the Karl M arx Uni- 

versity, Leipzig, G erm an D ém ocratie Republic.
M r. Yaw K onadu-Y iadom , Assistant D irector, In ternational O rganizations and Conférences 

B ureau, M inistry o f  Foreign A ffairs, A ccra, G hana.
M r. Ted M oses, G rand Chief, G rand  C ouncil o f  the Crées (o f Quebec).
M r. A suncion O ntiveros Yulquila, G eneral C oord inato r, Indian C ouncil o f  South A m erica.
Ms, Purificacion V. Q uisum bing, A ssistant Secretary for H um an Rights and H um anitarian  

A ffairs, D epartm ent o f  Foreign A ffairs, M anila , Philippines.
M r. S. Ram a Rao, Légal O fficer, Légal and  Treaties Division, M inistry o f E xternal A ffairs, 

New Delhi, India.
Ms. M ary Sim on, Président o f ICC, serves on the Board o f  D irectors o f  the C anadian  Institu te 

for In ternational Peace and Security, Inuit C ircum polar C onférence.
M r. N dary T oure, M agistrate, C ounsellor o f  the Suprem e C ourt, D akar, Sénégal.
Ms. P at T urner, First A ssistant Secretary, P rogram  Policy Division, D epartm ent o f  A boriginal 

A ffairs, A ustralia.

B. M em ber States represented by observers

A ustralia

M r. Rob W inroe, D eputy Secretary, D epartm ent o f  A boriginal A ffairs 
M r. W illiam B arker, C ounsellor, Perm anent M ission, G eneva
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China

M r. Shanxiu W u, Second Secretary, Perm anent M ission, G eneva

Union o f  Sovie t Socialist R epublics

M r. V ladim ir Boulychev, D iplom at, P erm anent M ission, G eneva

C . R eprésentatives o f  U nited  N ation s organs

O ffice  o f  the U nited N a tions H igh C om m issioner f o r  R efugees

M r. Salvatore L om bardo , A ssociate Légal O fficer, D ivision o f  Refugee Law and 
D octrine

Spécial Political Questions, R égional Co-operation, D ecolonization  and  Trusteeship  

Ms. P atric ia  K abbah, Spécial A ssistant to  the U nder-Secretary-G eneral, New York

D epartm ent o f  Technical Co-operation f o r  D evelopm ent

M r. M ourad  C heraït, Chief, Technical A ssistance Recruitm ent and Fellowships O ffice, 
G eneva

D . R eprésentatives o f  specia lized  agencies

In terna tiona l L a b o u r O ffice  

M r. Lee Sw epston, In ternational L abour S tandards D epartm ent, Geneva.

E. R esource persons

M r. Vitit M un ta rbhorn , A ssociate P rofessor, Faculty  o f  Law, C hulalongkorn  University, 
B angkok, T hailand.

M r. D ouglas Sanders, P rofessor, Faculty o f  Law, U niversity o f  British C olum bia, V ancouver, 
C anada.

M r. R odolfo  S tavenhagen, Research P rofessor, Colegio de M éxico, Mexico City, Mexico.

F. R eprésentative o f  the U nited N ation s W orking G roup on Ind igenou s P op u lation s

M rs. E rica-Irene A. Daes, C h a irm an /R ap p o rteu r

G . Observers for non -govern m ental organ ization s in consu ltative  status 
with the E con om ic  and S ocia l C ouncil

B a h â ’i In ternational C o m m unity  

Ms. M achid Fatio 
Ms. D iane Alai

F our D irections C ouncil 

M s. Emily M imde 
M s. Theresa Bull
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G rand C ouncil o f  the Créés ( o f  Quebec)

M r. Bill N am agoose, Executive Director 
M r. R obert Epstein

Indian C ouncil o f  South  Am erica

M s. Beatriz A hiaba, Perm anent R eprésentative, Geneva 
M r. T om âs C ondori, U nited N ations R eprésentative

Indigenous W orld A ssocia tion

Ms. Aliéné C ottier, C o-D irector

In ternational League f o r  the R ights and  Liberation o f  Peoples 

Ms. V erena G raf 
Ms. O dette Billard

In ternational Organization fo r  the E lim ination  o f  AU Form s o f  Racial D iscrim ination  
(E A F O R D )

M r. Hussein Raiani

Inu it C ircum polar Conférence

Ms. Dalee Sam bo, Spécial A ssistant D irector, A laska Office

N ationa l A borig ina l and  Islander Légal Services Secrétariat 

M r. T erry O ’Shane, Secrétariat

W orld C ouncil o f  Indigenous Peoples 

Ms. P uanan i Burgess

W om en ’s In ternational League f o r  Peace and  Freedom  

Ms. E dith  B allantyne, Secretary-G eneral 
Ms. Els Vyftigschild, Intern

H . O ther ind igenous p eop les’ organizations

A borig ina l W o m en ’s Organization  

Ms. Kate George

M o vim ien to  Indio T upak K atari-M ITK A  1 = M IL - W iphala  

M r. C onstan tino  Lim a Châvez

H audenosaunee

M r. Kenneth A tsenhaienton Deer 
M r. Joagquisho O ren R. Lyons  
M r. K atase, M arkus M cC om ber  
M r. G ano Ge Da W e, Bernie Parker 
M n  K ahnasaraken Loran T hom pson
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